
 

Steps for Mucking & Gutting a Home 

Protect yourself 

 Wear proper attire and work gloves, work boots, eye protection and safety masks (N-95). 

 Check for structural damage (roofing, flooring, subflooring). 

 Turn off utilities (water, gas, electricity). 

 Watch your step and avoid stepping on debris piles (could have nails and sharp objects). 

 Open all doors and window to promote air flow. 

 Wash your hands before eating. 

Beginning 

 Remove all loose debris 

o Sort all debris into piles according to FEMA debris management guidelines.   

 Secure all refrigerators, freezers, and microwaves with duct tape or straps. DO NOT OPEN!!! 

Food has rotten and the smell can cause nausea for everyone in the vicinity. Sort into the 

appropriate pile for disposal.  

 Remove all interior doors, door casings, baseboard trims if needed. You do not have to dispose 

of them if you are able to salvage them. (see our What is Salvageable? Handout) 

Floor Removal  

 Remove all carpet (before drywall removal; it is easier to take out flooring before wall debris.) 

o Using a box cutter, cut out manageable sections that you can carry out. 

o Dispose into the appropriate pile.  

 Remove all linoleum and vinyl flooring.  

o Use hammer, chisel, pry bar and circular saw if necessary to remove. 

o Dispose into the appropriate pile.  

 DO NOT REMOVE SUBFLOORING.   

o It is not covered by FEMA or most insurance policies.  

Drywall Removal 

 Remove drywall in 4-foot increments.  

o If the water line went up the wall between 0-3.9 feet, cut the drywall at the height of 4 

feet.  

o If the water line went up to wall between 4-7.9 feet, cut the drywall at the height of 8 

feet.  

 Across a wall, measure a straight, level line (at height of 4 or 8 ft).  

 Mark using a Chalk line. Score the drywall using a box cutter. (This will help make a straight line 

cut, which makes it easier to r-install drywall later on.) 

 Using a drywall saw, cut along the chalk line. 

 From the horizontal line cut down the drywall in sections.  

o It is easier to remove full sections of drywall, than bits and pieces of smashed sheetrock.  



 
o Be mindful of electrical wiring in the walls, between the drywall, which is typically near 

blue electrical boxes, outlets and switch plates.  

 Make sure you remove drywall behind door frames and window frames. 

 Use extra care when removing around water sources and plumbing.  

Insulation Removal 

 Wear long sleeves and pants. Most insulation has fiberglass that is extremely itchy once it gets 

on your skin.  

 Safety goggles are required! You do not want fiberglass in your eyes! 

 Take out insulation at same height as drywall removal.  

 Secure in plastic bag and dispose to appropriate pile.  

Cabinet Removal 

 Determine if you should remove the cabinetry.  

 Check to see if any of the materials of the cabinetry and countertops is salvageable. 

 Depending upon the height of the waterline, you may have to remove both floor units and 

upper units, or just the floor units.  

 Remove all cabinet doors. Salvage or discard.  

 Back out all screws for the cabinet units that attach it to the wall.  

 Pull out the units and dispose of the units.  

 Remove the countertops or leave in place.  

o If it is salvageable, disinfect it and let it dry out.  

 Remove the drywall behind the cabinets.  

 When removing around the sink, be aware of the plumbing.  

o Consult a professional on best practices.  

 

Sweep out all dust and throw out all remaining gutted materials. Vacuuming is preferable, and it gets 

more dust/spores out of the building. HEPA vacuums are best for sanitizing your home.  

 

 


